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                 TOTAL  SOLAR RADIATION 
 Then 
              R=0.280  0-T'. 
  But in our case the tube  of semi-aperture 
 angle a  =10°  is-  attached to thermopile. Now 
if we assume that the heat radiation to a 
direction  .0 (where 0 is zenith distance) is 
 proportional-to  cos0, then the net outgoing 
radiation R' from the thermopile to the at-
 mosphere of  semi;aperture angle a is given 
by 
 R'  _= 
  On our tube,  sin2a=0.032. Hence 
 Ri  =0.00896 0-T4. 
  Unfortunately T  was  measured, but  all-- 
face temperature of the earth near the  ob-
_ serving place was measured, which could 
serve in place of T without so much error. 
At the time of minimum intensity, for 
example, earth temperature was 284.5°A. 
 Henc  e 
                  0.00482.  , . 
  Next, the heat exchange  from the  thermo-
pile and the tube must be considered. As-
suming the temperature of the tube to be  T,, 
and neglecting the aperture of the tube, the 
net radiation from the thermopile to the tube 
 R" -is 
  Here the  reflecting powers of the  thermo-
 pile and  of the inner surface of the tube were 
 assumed  to  be  zero. 
 T,  is  also  unknown  to  us,  but  we shall  pro-
ceed  the discussion at all events. At the time 
of minimum intensity the sun was covered by 
clouds, so the radiation from the sun would 
be nearly zero. Then the negative intensity 
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 §1.  INTRODUCTION. 
 Absorption spectrum of  water  vapour consists 
of several bands which cover almost whole 
of the infra-red region with transparent re-
DURING THE ECLIPSE  . 5 
 which amounted to —0.00778  g.cal/cm2.rnin. 
 must be balanced by the radiation from the 
 thermopile, i.e.  , 
 —0.00778+Ri+R"=0. 
  Hence  R"=0.00296. 
  Then from the equation of the definition of 
 R", assuming  T=284.5°A 
 AT=  T—T,=0.39 
  Thus it is  supposed that  temperature of the 
tube might be a little lower than that of 
 thermopile at the time of minimum intensity. 
 We think these explanation of apparent  ne-
 gative intensity which occured actually is not 
 so unreasonable. 
        § CONCLUSION 
  We observed the intensity of the total solar 
 radiation during the solar eclipse on May 9, 
 1948, at Wakkanai, Hokkaido. 
  The limb  _darkening of the solar disk was 
 calculated from our intensity curve. Our result 
 is somewhat different from both results,  Which 
 had been obtained during the eclipse in 1905 
 and 1912 by W.H.Julius, at the margin of the 
 solar disk. 
   Unfortunately,  the sun  was. covered by 
 clouds  at the time  Of  minimum intensity,we 
 could not  investigate the intensity distribution 
 at  the extreme limb of the solar disk which 
 -is one of the interesting problem at present. 
              Reference. 
   (1) W. H. Julius:  Astr,Th3s.  Journ.,  Vol.  21-24, 
 19( 6 
  (2) W.  H.  Julius:  Astrophys. Journ. Vol.  37.1013 
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 gions  between bands. In the far  infra-red 
 region beyond  A..=15p, lies a pure rotational 
 band, which is the strongest band  of all, and 
 in  which  maximum  absorption takes place, at 
 about  x= 80p,. Between and  20p, there is
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practically no absorption line and weak ab-
sorption in this region is mainly  due  to the 
wing  -effect  of the strong rotational band and 
to some extent effect of the  v2 band explained 
below. Between  5 and  8p, lies a fundamental 
vibration rotation  band which is usually called 
 7,2  band. In the near  infra-red region are 
distributed other fundamental bands and 
higher harmonics and overtones of fundamental 
bands. 
  We are concerned with the region beyond 
 5p, on investigating radiative heat transfer 
in the earth's atmosphere. Because black 
body radiation at terrestrial temperature of 
roughly 300°A will be contained within the 
limits  3p, and  80p,, having its maximum intensi-
ty at  10p; and black  body radiation at stra-
tospheric temperature of about 200°A  will be 
contained within the limits  4p, and  120p, having 
its maximum intensity at  15p. In addition there 
is transparent region between  3.5p, and  5p,. 
Therefore absorption of water vapour in the 
region beyond  5p,  will  be considered in the 
present  Paper. 
  The measurements  .ofabsorption coefficient 
of  water vapour in the infra-red region have 
been carried out  by  Hettner(1), Fowle(2), 
 Mecke(3), Neunhoeffer(4) and  Kiahn(5). But 
from the  ' present point of view of physists, 
it is difficult to determine  accurate intensity 
of absorption  experimentally. This is due to 
the  fact that absorption band actually consists 
of absorption lines whose widths are much 
narrower than the degree of resolution of the 
spectrometer. So even if one absoption line 
is coneerned, by the effects of resolving power 
of  grating  and-of the widths of slits, measured 
intesnity is apt to be weaker than the true 
intensity at the central part of the line, and 
apt to be stronger,  - at the  ,wing of the line. 
So corrections must be added to  the  'measured 
intensity to determine the accurate intensity 
of the line. Until present, so far as we know, 
investigation on such corrections has been 
carried out on several absorption lines of HC1 
and there is still no such investigation on 
 absorption line of water vapour. 
  On the other hand spectroscopic  measure-
ment of wave length of each absorption line 
consisting each band has rapidly been put 
forth, in  addition above, by  Sleatoro), Sleator
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 and  Phelps(7), Plyler and  Sleator(9, Weber and  •R
andall(9), and Barnes, Benedict  etc("). Further 
 theoretical analysis of vibration rotation band 
 was first carried out by Mecke and his  col-
 laborators(u) and the mechanism of absorption 
 of  .waters vapour was greatly clarified. Then 
 the rotation spectrum has nearly  perfectly 
 been analysed by Randall, Dennison, Ginsburg 
 and  Weber('''). Using a grating of high re-
 solving power they measured the position and 
 the intensity of each  line in the rotation band, 
 which showed good agreement  -,with the  the-, 
 ory. Similar measurement and calculation were 
 afterward  carried out by  -Nielsen03) on  v,  and 
 other bands. By  these investigations absorption 
 coefficient of water vapour were able to be 
 calculated  theoretically from the  measured 
 line position and intensity, and  Elsasser("),  . 
 in his valtiable papers, has calculated actually 
 absorption coefficient in the  rotational band 
 from the study of  Randall, Dennison, Ginsburg 
 and Weber. The present investigation is 
 intended to add some correction to his result 
 by referencing recent investigations. Main 
 points introduced in the present paper are 
 summerised followingly :  i. intensity of an  ab-. 
 sorption line  was calculated by the new method 
 Of King, Hainer and  Crosso5),(16) instead of 
 Randall, Dennison, Ginsburg and Weber's 
 approximate calculation employed by Elsasser, 
 ii. Van Vleck and  Weisskopf'sm)  investigation 
_on  the  line  shape,  and  Becker  and  Autler'sw) 
 on  investigation  on  half-width  of  a  line 
 were referenced, iii. recent investigations of 
 Van  Vleck(i9) and King, Hainer and  Cross(1')00 
 were referenced, and several lines expected 
 by their theory were employed  'in calculating 
 absorption coefficient, iv. absorption coefficient 
 of  v‘, band, which Elsasser did not calculated 
 theoretically owing to the  lack of available 
 data at that time, was calculated by  employing. 
 Nielsen's(") and  other, data. 
                                                                                                              • 
 §2. ROTATIONAL BAND. 
   According to  Denniscrn  <w)the  wave function 
    corresponding  ,to rotation is characterised 
 by two indices J and T as  If  0,79. There are 
 2J+  1 energy levels  for each J, which are 
 distinguished by symbol  T in order  of  +I J-1,  
•  •  •  ,  —J. These energy levels are obtained 
 by Randall, Dennison, Ginsburg and Weber(L)
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   and corrected by  Dennison("). Further each 
   level is given a simbol, (+  +),  (-1-  (—+) 
   or (—  —  ), which denotes the symmetry group 
   to which the level belongs. The selection rules 
   are as  follows  :
 i.  01=•±1,0  . 
    ii. between(+  +) and  (— —) or between 
 (+—)  and  (+—). 
   The position of each line is determined by the 
    rules. 
     In the  present paper absorption lines between 
 =  1000cm-1  (x=10,1,c) and  0.78cm-1  (x=  1.3cm)  -
   are considered, in which most lines are due 
 to Randall, Dennison, Ginsburg and Weber, 
   and lines between  v=1000cm-' and  560cm-1 
   are.  ref  ered to the measurment of Weber and 
 Randall(9), and lines between  7,  =75cm—i- and 
   58.5cm-1, to that of Barnes, Benedict and 
 Lewis("), and further several lines which  are 
   expected to exist but not yet measuered are 
   added by  calculation basing on Dennison's 
 data(2°). 
    The formula for the intensity of the  absorp-
   tion line  ae  cor-
   responding  to  the 
    transition from                                             The
  state a to state  b. 
  is  given, by (for 
  instance, Dennison 
 (20)), 
        87r1PgrNa    Cie= 3
chga 
 (Rba  )2(1—e kr  (1) 
  where  v is the  freq-
  uency of the 
  absorptionline 
  corrsponding to the 
  transition  from 
  state a to state b, 
 gn and  g, are weights 
  of the  states,  Na is 
  the number of water 
  vapour molecules 
  per c.c.  in the state 
  a,  Rb is the matrix 
  element  of the 
  electric moment 
  associated with the 
  transition from a 
  to b, c is velocity 
  of  light,  h, k are  re-
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  spectively Plank's and Boltzmann's  constants.• 
  On the pure rotational  spectrumof water 
  vapour (1) is transformed to the  formula; 
         oiCF. VCFG  (A§T.,."„)',  -(2) 
             87T3N1142 
where C=   . (3)             3hg
ae 
 0  
11r.i'eItv 
    G=e (1 e   (4) 
  and M is the permanent electric momentof  -
  water vapour molecule,  N'is the total number 
  of water vapour molecule  per c.c., F is the 
  factor due to  the.  hydrogen nuclear spin and 
  is equal to 3 for  7  odd' and 1 for T even. 
 A is the matrix element of direction 
 Irco 
  cosine of electric moment, is, so to 
  say, Zustandssumme, and is calculated by 
 referencing  Dennisonts(20). paper, i.e., 177.0 at 
  300°A, 143.8 at 260°A and 112.4 at 220°A. 
  Elsasser had used the values of  (A:1,,7;,)2 
  calculated by the method of Randall, Dennison, 
    TABLE I 
 rotation  lines of  Water  ?.,.apoar
 v  obs v  cal  transitions i tensity
 
v  obs
(cmv cal  ;transition
intkisity
 (cm-1) (cm-1.) -1)  (cm-1)
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 v  .obs  :  Observed  p-sitions of  liue  taken from (9)  those  which 
indices 1,  7  I  aLditi1 are  respectively taken from  06), (10)  and (12). 
 v  cal  ;sealeulafed  •positions of Hues. Intensisy listed here are  the';' 
 absolute  intensify at '30(...°A devided by  4C v  cal  •10-4.
  TABLE 2 
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  Ginsburg and  Webero2). In the present paper 
 they were calculated by the new method of 
  King,  Plainer and  Cross.c5),0°) Water vapour 
  molecule corresponds to the case of  k= -0.436 
 by their symbol. Until J=6, the values of 
 (A.:),'„T.,,y calculated by them were used, and  
•beyond  J=6, the values of  (A:1:,;'„  )2 were 
  determined by interpolation from their paper. 
  As to the  permahent electric moment M, we  
- used the value due to Stranathan  (21),  i.  e., 
 M=(1.831--F-0.06)x  10-'8 e.s.u. In  total-we used 
  456 lines in calculating absorption coefficient 
  of rotation band, in which 276 lines are due 
  to Randall, Dennison, Ginsburg and  Weber,()
and remaining 180 lines are due to Barnes, 
Benedict and Lewis  (10), and to Weber and 
Raudall  (D) and to our calculation.  Among these 
strong lines are  listed in Table 1. The absolute 
 intensities of these lines divided by  4C7..10-4 
are also shown in Table 1. 
                                                      ' 
  §3. VIBRATIONROTATION BAND 
 *BETWEEN  
5,u, AND  8p. 
  In this case wave function  Jr is expressed 
as the product of wave function  iitrN-  corres= 
ponding to rotatioh and  1/fR corresponding to 
 rotation  ;
 (5) 
 • 
 ABSORPTION  COEFFICIENT OF
TABLE 3
 Rotation-vibration  lines
WATER VAPOUR
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  TABLE 3  Wont.)
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from  (7),(8)  and (13). 
 Intensities: The values listed in the  table  are  absolute  intensitie  at.  devided by  Cv  peal  II)-}.
Each line in this band is due to the mole-
cule making a transition from a rotation level 
in the normal vibration state to a rotation 
level in the state  71, and its frequency will be 
 the difference between a terni value in  v.,  and 
 one  in  the  normal  state.  The  frequency v,  is  -
due  to  an  oscillating  electric  moment  parallel 
to axis  of the intermediate moment of inertia. 
The selection rule for this case is  the same 
as that for the pure rotation spectrum. 
 Nielsen has  determined energy levels  fOr  7.12 
band up to  J  =  6. Energy levels for  j.7, 8 
and 9 have been caluculated  with_ the  theory 
of King,  Hainer and Cross assuming  fC  --0.490 
by thier symbol. Thus positions of lines  are 
determined from above values of  J and int-
ensities of lines are calculated similarly  to §2 
with  le  =  —0.49. 
 .Our calculation was checked using strong 
lines by  the measurements of Sleator and 
 Phelps,(7) Plyler and  Sleatorm and  Nielsen(").
In  Ta4ble2 are listed the values for the ener-
gy  level, and in Table 3, the values for the 
position and intensity  of absorption lines. 
 The intensity of a line is given by (2) , 
where constant C are  now replaced by 
 Cv   87r3N(Rv)2     ( 6  ) 
 311,Xg,,e-w 
 Here  Rv  is the  Matrix element correspond-
ing to vibration. If we can assume that the 
vibration  is harmonic  and  its amplitude is 
small,  then  R.v is given  by(2°) 
 h  2                          -c-JE     - -  ( 7  ) 
 227r  pe  C)q,' 
where  vk is the central value of the  v, band, 
E is the electric moment expressed as the 
function of normal coordinates of vibration, 
9,5 C 
              aqs, -z(  8  ) 
 s
                   ABSORPTION  COEFFICIENT 
where  E, is the permanent electric moment. 
  The evaluation of (  aE for7,, vibra-                            aqi-qr=0 
tion was carried out as  follows. Firstly from 
the value of the permanent electric moment 
and from the structure of water  vapour mole-
cule which is characterised by the  apex_  angle 
of  104°311 and by the distance between oxy-
gen atom and hydrogen atom of  0.95801,02) 
we can assume the effective charge e, as the 
first approximation, followingly, 
 1.831  x_10      =  
0.958  x 10-s  cos  52°15.5' 
 10-1" e. u. s. 
  Let  us  now consider the geometric coordi-
 nates  whose origin lies at the center of 
 gravity of the water vapour  molecule  and 
 whose  .c  axis is parallel to the line joining 
 the equilibrium positions of the two hydrogen 
 atoms, we choose the  z component of the 
 change of distance of hydrogen atoms to be 
 the coordinate q, and r, y  to be the x, y com-
 ponents of the  displacement of the oxygen 
, atom with  reseptt to the center of gravity 
 of the hydrogen atoms. Then Darling and 
 Dennison(  '='> have  shown that the transforma-
 tions of coordinates from  :;;,  y,q to the  riOrmal  '
coordinates q„ are given by 
       Sirqr, +at-2).    =821 qt8229'2
)  (9) 
 ) 
    X " &33 
• where  the  notations are same as those in
 Of course there may be some question on such 
a simple way of  estimating the  effective charge 
e. So we shall examine the  usefullness of the 
above method on  the•case of  HCl  whose effective 
charge is most precisely known at present. From 
the investigation of  intensity of absorption.line, 
 e=0.86  X10  -10 e.  s. u. by  Bourigin, (Phys. Rev. 
   32, 273,  1928) 
 e=0.94x10-10 e. s. u.  by  Dennison. (Phys. Rev. 
   31, 5u3, 1928) 
 While fromthe temperature gradient of the die-
lectric constant, 
  E0.--1.18x1Q-18 e.  s. u. by  Brauumiihl. (Phys. 
   Zeit. 28, 14], 1927) 
And the  distance between  H  ai,d  Cl is known to 
be  1.2721. Thus by the above  meth;-,d we  obtain  - 
         1.18x10-1-8  0
.926x10-10 e. s. u.  x  10-8 
 Thi value is in good agreement with the  values 
of  e obtained by  Bourigin•and Dennison. Thus it 
 .will not be so  unreas.onabde to determine the 
value of the  effective charge of water vapour 
 ,Iccule by the above method.
 OF  WATER VAPOUR 
 Darling and Dennison's paper. If we express 
 the component of the electric moment along 
 the axis of symmetry of water molecule,  Et, 
 is the Taylor series of  q1,  q2,  .q3 followingly, 
 E1=Eto  3Eto7.: dq1+( 3E'') 
               4 
                           aq2q202                           q1=0 
 aE0  (10) 
 aq3  q3-0 
then we have 
   Et-=e(b-l-dy)=e(b+82idgi-F8-24q2),  (11) 
where b is the distance between oxygen atom 
and the center of grairty of hydrogen atoms 
 in equilibrium state. Therefore, for  v2 vibra-
tion, we have - 
  -E - 
 (00  (12)  vg3_e8  q=0 
 According to Darling and Dennison, 
 a,—  0.60845  x (16734-2-f)  ,
 hence we finally obtain 
     oEf~f  1rr=  2.156  x104 e. s. u.                  (1
,=0) 
 Further;  7.7,  1595 x e (c=  velocity of light). 
 Thus all quantities in equation (7) are known, 
 and we  can get the intensity of absorption 
 line in 11,  band. 
 §4. SHAPE OF ABSORPTION LINE. 
  Recently Van  Vleck and Weisskopf(17) have 
 derived new formula for the  shape of  ab-
 Sorption line. Accrding to them absorption 
 coefficient  lc, is expressed by 
  = and^.0  Av -      ley 
             ((v—vp,)2±ppl 
 Av  
     (1i+ VIrtY± (13) 
 for near infra-red and visible region, and 
  (2 Av   co". -         701,112  (  (7,—  Av3 
 Av   I                           (14) 
           1,-1-7,m)2+Azi2f 
  for  micro-wave. region, where  Av is  half= 
 width and  vm is the  frequency of line center 
 and  ce,, is the total intensity of the line.  Van-
  Vleck(4") has compared the absorption coeffi-
 dent derived from (14) with experiment  in 
  the micro-wave  region and has  found  •that 
  the theoretical value is to some degree small-
  er than the  experiniental value. He consid-
  ered for this cause that at the wing of the 
  line actual value of  lc, might be several 
  times greater  than-the  value-of  le, calculated
 12 G.  1"  A.MA  IOT  0 
from (14). At the wing  lc, calculated from 
(13) gives greater  value than that calculated 
from  (14). Further the relation;  f  levdp, 
holds for  lc„ of (13), whereas this integral 
diverges for  if, of (14). Therefore in the 
 present paper we adopted equation (13) for 
the shape of absorption line in the whole 
infra-red region. 
  Now half-width  Ay is  given by 
   Qv=7r-in (2n-1cT)2 p2(  711-1-11T ,  (18) 
where n is number of molecules present per 
cc,  p. is the impact diameter of water  vapour 
 molecule, m,  1f  . are respectively molecular 
weights of water vapour molecule and air. 
As  noopi  T, where p is total pressure, we can 
• put 
 6,v=  -1)-4/PoP         (A00,  (16)          It 
where  (6,3))0  is the value at standard  tem-
 perature  T, and pressure  R.  Elsassero5) had 
 assumed that  (6,05 =:0.25cm-1, basing on the 
 experiment  of  Cornell(23). Recently, on the 
 line of  x=1.35 cm which  corresponds.  to  65  5, 
 transition, Becker and  Autler(s) have obtain-
 ed experimentally that 
 Av=0.087cm-' for  09/m' of water vapour 
 Av=0.107cm-1 for  509/m3 of water. vapour. 
 Further  Adel(20  has obtained that  AV= 0.105 
 cm-' at 1 atmospheric pressure on line of 
 x=  15.99p. and  X=18.64,a.  According to Becker 
 and Autler, impact diameter  p is greater on 
 collision  between polar molecules, such as 
 water vapour, than on  collision' between wa- 
                        . 
 ter vapour and air, and  Av may be expressed 
 as  follows: 
  (17) 
 where  (Av)„,,, is  half-width due to (water 
 vapour-water vapour) collision,  (Av)„,, is  that 
 due to (water vapour-air)  collision, and  7) is 
 the ratio of vapour pressure to  dry air pres-
 sure. Becker and Autler's experiment was 
 carried out under  17=318°A, therefore from 
 equation (17) and their  Av values, we obtain 
 after simple calculation that 
    A7r,-.-0.098p at  T--,--  300°A and rela-
          tive humidity of  60%, 
 dv=  0.096p at  T--=  260°A and infini-11
, (18)             t
esimal vapourpressure,•  A7)=.--.0.105p at  71=220°A and  infi-) 
   
. _ 
           nitesimal vapour pressure,
 &  G.  ()NISH  [ 
where unit of pressure is 1 atmospheric pres-
sure. Also with the similar calculation we 
obtain  Av=0.27 for  71=373°A and  p=  0.8 
atmospheric  pressure,  'under which condition 
Cornell has obtained  6,7)=0.33 experimentally. 
These value of  Av  agree  pretty well. There-
fore in the present paper we shall assume 
values of Av shown in (18) as the base of 
 calculation. 
   §  5,  ABSORPTION  COEFFICIENT 
  Now absorption coefficient can be obtained 
by  1:„=E  lov„,  i,  e., by summing up contributions 
               116 
from all the lines. In the  intermediate 
regionbetween bands, absorption is chracte-
rised by the usual absorption cocffieient and 
Lambert's law; 
 (19) 
holds where T is fractional transmission. In 
this case absorption coefficient is  calculated 
from (13) to be 
 am.A7)  V   j   1  
     na  7r  (V—Vm)2 
 1   (20) 
                         (v+ vm.)2 
 neglecting small quantities and summation 
 covering on both  V, and rotation bands. If  air 
 pressure is different from standard pressure, 
 we have 
 k„--=  kvo  
Po   .  (21) 
  But in  the band the value of  k„ thus  ob-
tained fluctuates greatly owing to the line 
spectral structure of bands. And if we consi-
der absorption in the frequency range  SY, 
Lambert's law hold no more in the band. In 
such case for practical purpose mean fractional 
absorpion, or mean fractional transmission 
in the frequency range  av are more suitable 
than the complicated  k, itself to express 
absorption. The fractional transmision T 
and the fractional absorption A in the range 
 8V are defined by 
 f i)          Syr',d  T —   e'wdx
, (22) 
            114)(I'     f82I 611                                8v 
   t= I--T  =If
611Ve-k),x. (23) 
  Elsasser has derived formula for the  frac-
tional transmission on the idealised case in
 ABSORPTION COEFFICIENT 
which the lines of the same total intensity a 
are arranged  •each with same interval d.  In-  •  . 
this case from (13)  1c1, is expressed with
 OF WATE  R  VAPOUR'  
-  • TABLE 4 
 Generali.ved  absorption  coefficient for  v2 
            between  5p. and  81.1.
13
 band
  some approximation by 
 7r-1-ciAp   k
,  =(24)                          (
v--nd)2+Av-' ' 
 2  71A  V  
  and if   1 (which condition actually 
  holds in the absorption band), T is expressed 
  by 
           T=i - cp.(2)'   (25) 
      \ 
  where 
 2  27TaAv  4(y) , f e-112dy,  (26) 
  Elsasser called 1 the generalized absorption 
  coefficient. In the actual case intensity and 
  distance of each line are not equal, so we 
 shaft' assume 1' to be 
 27rAv   a7,L(27) 
  In this paper the values of /,'  defined.by (27) 
  were caluculated for rotational band and  V2 
  band dividing the frequency range by  8v= 
    In actual- case the distribution and the 
 intensity of absorption lines differ in andout 
  of  8v. Let the  the absorption coefficientdue 
  to the  actual absorption lines out of the in-
  teval  8v be  k„ which is given by  _ 
                      Tr-lanai, I, 
                                (V-V.in.)2 
  and let the absorption coefficient due to the 
  assumed lines whose distribution and  intensi-
  ties are  to be taken as same as in the interval 
 -8vI be which is given by 
                            7r-lam 
 -nay 
  Then in actual case  the generalized absorp-
  tion coefficient is given by 
 1=1'  ±k2-1,11  (28) 
  Consequently we defined 1 by (28) and, when 
  air pressure is different from stantard pre-
  ssure, we have 
 1)                1=10
Po  - (29) 
    The results of calculation for  v, band bet-
  ween  5pt and  8p, are listed in Table 4, for  the 
  intermidiate region between  8,u, and  25p, in 
  Table 5, for rotation band beyond  17,u in Table 
  6, and also the results are shown in Fig  1,2
 v  (cm--1:;  lo  300'
1240-  001 0.25 
 60-  8(1 0.42 
 80-1:1001  .3t 
1300-  2 2.48 
 20-  40 3.74 
 40-  (10  6.03 
 6(:) 80  .  2.3 
 80-L1400' 63.2 
1400- 20 45.1 
 20-  90 80.4 
 40-  (10 95.2 
 60-  80!  112 
 80-1500 175 
1500- 20 417 
 20-  ,  40 535 
 40-  601481 
 CO- 80 303 
 80-16001 12 
 1600-  20;130 
 20- 401113 
                                       -
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   TABLE 5 
coefficient in the intermediate 
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         TABLE  6 
 Generalised absorption  coefficient for 
            band  beyond  17k4
 rotational
v  C111-1
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and 3, in which air pressure is I atmospheric 
pressure and opitical thickness of water 
vapour is grams of precipitable water. 
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 different, from Elsasser's assumption.  In pure 
rotational region both  Elsasser's and our 
values of  1 are practically same. 
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 three temperatures, i. e.,for  T=220°A. 260°A 
and 300A. The relation between absorption 
coefficient and temperature is very  compli-
cated as is seen from Tables and Figures, 
and we are unable to express their relation 
by simple formula.  . 
  Next, the comparison of our results with 
those of Elasser shows that in v2 band our 
- values of 1 are much greater than those of 
 .Elasaser.  It must be remarked that Elasser's 
value  for  7,,  band are those assumed from the 
 measurements of Fowle and Hettner, andare 
 not  caluLated theoretically. Also in the inter-
 mediate region between  8j and  25p, our values 
 of  tz„ are to some degree greater than those of 
 Elsasser. This may probably  "due to the 
 fact that the line shape assumed by us are
b
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 STUDIES  - ON THE  COEFFICIENT OF TURBIDITY 
 Takao- Sato 
                     mukcc oimerrato•y,  FocultyofSciew-e,  Toltalf,  
 ClZeceivcd October  I, 1948) 
 The atmospheric  transmissions-coefficient  -  -  when  we  calculate.  the  mean  va 
can be divided in the following  four factOrs: of the each monthly mean of th_e_  we 
1.  a, generated by the scattering of the air vaPour tension and relative humidity f
particle capable of the Rayleigh scattering, 
 that. is to say, generated by the pure dry air. 
2.  al generated by the scattering of the pa-
rticles of the atmospheric dust, each having 
large diameter compared  with the wave  le-
ngth  of the light, here the power d an amo-
unt variable with the variation of the dust 
 amount.  . 
 3.  a7,  and  4.  aL'', each generated by the 
absorption and scattering of the  water-vapour—. 
 We  have  so 
 P--=a„4'aalvw 
  if we  put then  
-  we have 
 P  , 
                TABLE .1
 _Now,  when  we  calculate  the  ean  values 
of the each onthly ean of the _  ater-
vapour tension and relative hu idity from 
April 1937 to Feb. 1940, we have the followi-
ng table 1 and  Fig.  1, indicating the smoothed 
curve based on these values. 
 Using these values indicated  by the  clotted 
points on this figure we have  Calculated the 
following harmonic analysis illustrating the 
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